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could have esthetic dancing on the platform, and he could criticize it all he

wanted to, but he couldn't do anyting about it.

(question) There is practically no subserviance in. the English church,

except forms. The situation is that in the Church of England, the bishop has

control over the Diocese, But in the Diocese there is usually a cathedral

which is the main church of the Diocese. And there is the dean who has authori

x only over the cathedral. But the bishop who has authority oier the

Diocese cannot give any orders to the dean who has the authority over the

cathedral. And so the bisho is a far greater office than the tx dean, but

the bishop may be the most orthodox man in the world, but the dean tna;y be

tie xxuxx most radical man in the world, tkzx and there they are supposedly

working together. Actually, kki of course, they could be expelled for im

morality or heresy. But they have become so afraid that any interference, that

te idea actually accusing one is practically nil. He would have to say somethig

critical about him without acutally doing anything. '

(question) The ministers of the local church are, in some txxtxxx instance

put in by the bishop. But in. the great bulk of the churches, there is a

neighboring lord or a town or a group of people who have the right to determine

who they would have in that church. And they determine who the minister is,

and nobody ax can touch him. Of course, the bishop might refuse to ordain

him. But if he thinks he could get away with it, he might do it. But the

people would be against him. Ordinarily they don't try. Ordinarily, if the

local lords want the man for the minister t of that church, especially if

he is ziwgxkkxx paying the bills, there, he puts him in. And there is

all sorts of questions as to who has the say in that particullar church.

(question) Well, t4ztx that is a matter of custom. There are places

where there is a collection, there are cases where a particular official or

a particular city or something has for many years fx carried on the custom

of paying the zrcx salary. And it varies tremendously. Of course, in

the Middle Ages tkxkaxt the habit grew up of having the livies attached

to certain churches, and in the Middle Ages you would have a man who would have
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